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Name: Monica Trifas  
Faculty Rank: Associate Professor 
Department: Mathematical, Computing and Information Sciences 
School: Science   
In the Faculty Development Sessions, we discussed effective modalities to integrate our 
lectures in CANVAS. We shared our experiences with KALTURA to create videos. We also 
explored a range of apps to be used to create stats, to evaluate students’ participation, and 
stimulate their interest as well.   
 
Usually I upload the content of the modules in CANVAS, in the first week of the semester. I keep 
in touch with the students using the discussion board , and we also use the Inbox in CANVAS. 
Each class meeting, I write a lengthy summary of the lecture, so , for those who could not 
attend, it will be clear what we covered.  
 
I suggest, offering periodical updates on video recording, KALTURA (CANVAS allows embedding 
KALTURA videos) may help. For example, my colleague, Dr. Robert Eliott, just explained to me 
today ( and showed, in a Teams call), a series of lectures he created using KALTURA. I assume 
adding voice to the slides will make the presentation more appealing.  
 
